
Cultivars 

 

In the document “Partnership Sheffield Street Tree Working Strategy” the following statements 

appear in the tables under Outcome 2: 

Monitor and report the planting of cultivars on the 

network with the aim of minimising their use. 

Cultivars lack the natural genetic diversity 

that can confer resistance to pathogens, 

e.g. small percentage of Fraxinus trees 

thought to be naturally resistant to Ash 

Dieback. 

 

We should bear in mind that urban streets are particularly ‘tough’ environments in respect of tree 

establishment and survival. 

Several factors ‘conspire’ to make life for the street tree difficult. Among these are: 

 The landscape below ground where competition for space is often a factor along with 

conflict with utilities. 

 The landscape above ground where planting on narrow streets in close proximity to 

buildings and carriageways can create problems (perceived or otherwise) e.g. excessive 

shading; honeydew/sap nuisance on windows and parked vehicles; frequent requests for 

pruning as trees become ‘too big’ etc.; obstruction for vehicular traffic. 

Where the planting of (natural) species may be desirable, in many cases this option is not practicable 

often due to the form and structure and inherent problems associated with certain of the species 

e.g. the attraction of aphids (many Tilia spp. and Acer spp.) and the resulting honeydew/sap issue; 

susceptibility to disease e.g. most Ulmus spp.; excessive shade from and potential conflict with 

buildings (roofs/guttering) associated with large-crowned species. 

Contrary to the statement “Cultivars lack the natural genetic diversity that can confer resistance to 

pathogens”, cultivars such as the Resista Elms (‘Rebona’ which is very highly resistant to Dutch Elm 

Disease and has high tolerance against Verticillium; ‘New Horizon’ – very high resistance to Dutch 

Elm disease, high tolerance against Verticillium and very tolerant to frost, wind and salt. 

Also, the cultivar Pyrus calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ is a fantastic tree suited to many applications 

including narrow streets. It is also tolerates paving and is a valuable tree for bees and birds. 

Similarly, the ‘Streetwise’ range of cultivars developed by Hillier Trees which suit the modern urban 

environment (especially narrow streets) and ensure our native trees can still thrive in difficult urban 

situations – examples include:  

 Hippophae salicifolia ‘Streetwise’ (Sea Buckthorn) 

 Sorbus aucuparia ‘Streetwise’ (Mountain Ash) 

 Tilia cordata ‘Streetwise’ (Small-leaved Lime) 

So, it is important to acknowledge that there are significant reasons why the option to plant certain 

cultivars (in particular circumstances) is retained. 


